
The new extensions on the Control Tower 
are taking shape. The refurbishment also 
includes offices on the first and second floor 
and works are set to be finished by mid 
December. Liberty Property Trust, will be 
putting out newsletters on a regular basis so 
that residents are kept informed of progress.

As part of the Kings Hill Cultural Strategy, a 
series of artworks are being commissioned 
to form a way-finding trail linking the 
existing retail areas in Liberty Square.  
The new artworks will feature stories and 
poems gathered through workshops 
with people living and working in the 
local area, as well as school children. Their 
accounts of the history of the area and the 
heritage of the RAF West Malling airfield 
will be sandblasted into the paved areas 
linking the shops and businesses of Liberty 
Square, with a series of texts. Working with 
Futurecity, Liberty will deliver a new project 

space in the control tower, in partnership 
with the University of the Creative Arts 
(UCA) and other local community groups /
arts organisations. 

Between October and December, Future 
Creative will run a series of creative 
workshops to involve local people in the 
way-finding trail for the neighbourhood. 
Creative practitioners will work with you to 
explore local heritage, uncover hidden 
histories and collect your stories and 
memories. You are invited to join the 
activities to help bring your local history 
alive for the community and visitors. 

Would you be interested in volunteering  
to support the project space? 

If so, email: info@future-creative.org or 
visit www.kings-hill.com to be kept up to  
date with the news and opportunities for 
getting involved.

Control Tower and Cultural Strategy
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Public Consultation
The recent public consultation for Phase 3  
of Kings Hill was well attended by residents.  
Liberty Property Trust are proposing up to 
1000 new homes on vacant commercial 
land off Kings Hill Avenue, which could 
include a residential care home. The Parish 
Council is here to represent your views!  
Please tell us what you think of the new 
proposals so we can support you.  Please 
contact Helen Munro at clerk@
kingshillparish.gov.uk or 01732 870382.

Allotments
A design plan for the allotments was 
presented to a group of residents on the 
allotments waiting list.  From the comments 
received, the Amenities committee have now 
finalised the plans and will be submitting 
these to TMBC and LPT for comment.  It is 
hoped that the lease for the allotments will be 
signed in the near future and that more land 
for allotments can be provided in the Phase 3 
plans. Residents who are on the waiting list 
will be kept fully informed of progress via the 
Allotments Newsletter.
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Try Angle Awards
Kings Hill Youth Club Volunteers David Peek 
and John Walton were presented with their 
‘Try Angle Award’ certificates this Summer. 
The Try Angle Awards are awards for young 
people aged 10 –18. They were introduced 
in 1994 to raise the profile of the vast 
majority of young people in the 
community who really do TRY, often with 
little recognition, to DO THeIR BeST!!

All members and staff showed their 
appreciation for the hard work and 
motivation they have given the youth club 
over the last year.

Summer Program
This Summer the Kings Hill Youth Club 
Summer program was enjoyed by many 
old and new members. It included 
transitional programs for new Year 7 
members to join in and introduce 
themselves into the youth club. Activities 
included: Bewl Water, paintballing, health & 
beauty programs, sports and park trips.

Kings Hill Youth Club re-opened on 
Friday 7th September. The weekly session 
times are: Tuesdays 6.30-8.30pm and 
Fridays 7.30-9.30pm. All young people from 
Year 7 to Year 11 are welcome. 

News Updates
Changes to Policing  
on Kings Hill
Voters will be able to elect the individual 
who will replace Kent Police Authority as 
the Police and Crime Commissioner.  
The successful candidate will have the 
power to hire and fire the chief constable, 
set the police budget, write and publish a 
police and crime plan and commission 
services.  electors have until 31st October to 
register to vote and voting will take place at 
Kings Hill Community Centre on the 15th 
November 2012.

A recent decision has been taken by Kent 
Police to close the West Malling police 
office at the end of the year, as part of their 
four year savings programme to save £50 
million. Kent Police have been talking to 
local people, about how they might 
provide services locally in a different way.  

Their approach to neighbourhood policing 
is all about putting officers out in the 
community, not inside a police station.

Kent Police are aiming to offer local people 
the same service. Crime continues to fall 
across the county and in the Tonbridge  
and Malling district it reduced by 349 
crimes last year.

The east Malling and West Malling police 
offices would provide an expected saving 
of £95,000 and £7,000 recurring per annum 
respectively. 

We have been informed 
by Kent Police that, due 
to budget cuts, there 
will only be one PCSO 
on Kings Hill from 
October 2012. PCSO 
Wendy Stanley (left)

will stay as the PCSO for Kings Hill. The 
Parish Council would like to thank PCSO  
Lia Bishop for the work she has done here 
and wish her well in her new posting.

Crossing Patrol Signals 
near Kings Hill School
The KHPC have been working with KCC, 
Kings Hill School and County Councillor, Mr 
Richard Long on the installation of School 
Crossing Patrol Signals in Discovery Drive.

The signals will be installed on both 
approaches to the roundabout at the 
Discovery Drive junction with Alexander 
Grove. These will warn road users of peak 
school hours. This work will be funded 
through Councillor Long’s, Members 
Highway Fund.

Targeting Speed  
on Kings Hill 
KHPC are working on a joint initiative with 
Kent Police to target speeding on Kings Hill.  
This project is to be funded through our 
County Councillor, Richard Long’s, Members 
Highway Fund.

Kings Hill Residential estate Management 
Company has purchased a Speed Indicator 
Device (SID) on behalf of the residents of 
Kings Hill. This device will be located in 
residential areas to warn drivers of their speed.

Summer at the 
Community Centre
Fabulous weather greeted us on Saturday 
21st July for the Summer Fete and the 
residents of Kings Hill were out in their 
hundreds, supporting us in this popular 
annual event.  We would like to extend a 
huge thank you to Liberty Property Trust Ltd, 
Little Waitrose Kings Hill and Cabot Financial 
for their sponsorship and to all the 
businesses on Kings Hill who provided raffle 
prizes, especially Liberty Property Trust Ltd, 
Kings Hill Opticians, Little Waitrose Kings Hill, 
Kimberley Clark Ltd and Kings Hill Properties.  
The day raised nearly £1000 towards 
community projects. 

The current project at the Centre is to see 
how well received a Community Cinema 
would be. You should have had a 
questionnaire through your letter box in the 
last couple of weeks.  Please take the time to 
complete and return it – your opinions do 
matter!

Now it’s all go for the Christmas Season at 
the Centre – See the events Diary for 
up-coming events.

For further information on any of the above 
activities at the centre or to hire a hall 
contact the Centre Manager, Hilary Wren 
on 01732 220919, email: khch@kingshill 
parish.gov.uk or visit our website: 
www.kingshillparish.gov.uk.

Dog Fouling
KHPC is continuing with its anti dog fouling 
campaign, but we need your help.

There have been warning posters attached 
to dog bins, information leaflets in our parish 
notice boards and previous articles in  
The View from the Hill.   

We will continue to work with our partners 
on new initiatives for anti dog fouling, but 
we need residents to report any known 
incidents to Tonbridge & Malling Borough 
Council on www.tmbc.gov.uk/tmforms/
dog.html or email waste.services@tmbc.

gov.uk or call 01732 876147.

Kings Hill Youth Club
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New Councillor 
KHPC are pleased to 
announce the co-option 
of their newest member, 
emma George. emma 
grew up on Kings Hill 
and is particularly 
interested in the 
provision of youth 
services here.

As well as Full Council, emma is a member of 
the Planning & Transportation Committee.

The Parish Council
Your current Parish Councillors are: 

Sarah Barker 
Chair of the Parish Council and 
Amenities Committee

Ray Cassidy 
Vice Chair of the Parish Council and  
Chair of the Finance and HR Committee

Matt Peake 
Chair of the Kings Hill Sports & Leisure 
Facilities at Heath Farm Committee

David Morfill  
Chair of the Community Centre Committee

Sue Woodcock  
Chair of Planning &  
Transportation Committee
Emma George  Tony Petty  
Graham Hall Lindsay Sharp 
Gary Morris David Waller 
David Murray

Contacting the Parish Council 
To raise an issue with the Parish Council 
please contact: 

Helen Munro Parish Clerk 
Barbara Hucker Assistant Parish Clerk 
Debbie Airey Admin Assistant 
Tania Maslin Admin and Finance Assistant

Kings Hill Community Centre  
70 Gibson Drive, Kings Hill, Kent Me19 4LG

01732 870 382 
office@kingshillparish.gov.uk 
www.kingshillparish.gov.uk

Check our website for further information 
or if there is any information you would like 
us to put online, please email it to  
office@kingshillparish.gov.uk.

For other Council meeting dates please 
check our website.

Commemorative 
Benches for the  
Diamond Jubilee
Two beautiful, sturdy and engraved 
commemorative benches have been 
placed on The Green in Pippin Way and at 
the Cricket oval by KHPC and TMBC.

The Parish Council hopes that the benches 
will not only help residents to remember 
this special date in history but also what a 
wonderful summer of sport we have 
enjoyed this year.

Report on Armed  
Forces Day
Armed Forces Day, which is now an annual 
event, took place on Saturday 30th June this 
year and to mark the event KHPC flew a flag 
on the flagpole in Market Square, joining in 
with many local authorities around the 
country. This was to mark the start of a 
nationwide week of celebrations in support 
of the country’s Armed Forces. The 2013 
Armed Forces Day will be held on Saturday 
29th June.

Poppy Appeal 
Volunteers are needed for the Poppy 
Appeal to ensure vital funds for our Service 
men and women continue to be raised.

We are looking for people to join our team 
of volunteers in running your local Poppy 
Appeal collection. Training is provided and 
expenses are reimbursable.

Can you spare some time to help out? 
Whether it is two hours or two days of your 
time…you can make a real difference. 

For further details please contact Helen 
Daniels, Poppy Appeal Organiser for Kings 
Hill and West Malling, on 01732 846653.

University of the 3rd Age 
The Kings Hill & District U3A’s inaugural 
meeting will be held on 4th October at 2pm 
in the Kings Hill Community Centre. At this 
meeting you will have the opportunity to 
sign up for membership and enrol on an 
Interest Group or two. If you are unable to 
come to this meeting and are interested  
in joining KH&D U3A please email  
Mark Richards khad.u3a.membership@
gmail.com.

Post & Packing  
goes from strength  
to strength
Since the relaunch of Post & Packing 
at Liberty Square in May, the business 
has gone from strength to strength. 
The new owners, local businessmen 
Hugh Furness and Martyn Filby, have 
restored and expanded the services 
offered for both the local residential 
and business communities.

Their focus and determination to serve 
and support the local community 
and businesses has already seen 
many advantages. Business account 
sign ups have increased, in particular 
those with online businesses and in 
August Post & Packing became a DHL 
Servicepoint, giving residents and 
businesses a convenient way to send 
their parcels.

The company offers a wide range  
of postal and courier services,  
which include private and business 
post box rentals; mail and order 
fulfilment; storage and archiving; 
e-shop drop; discounted parcel 
rates; advertising opportunities in 
the shop for local businesses and 
for residents selling items.

Post and Packing is based at 5 Liberty 
Square and is open 9am-5:30pm 
Monday to Friday, and 10am-12pm  
on Saturdays. For more information  
please call 01732 840600, email 
sales@postandpackinguk.com or  
visit www.postandpackinguk.com.

TMPacking Ltd
Post &
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Saturday 13th October 50 Shades Fabulous Ladies Night  
at the Kings Hill Community Centre (KHCC) raising money for SANDS   
Tickets £12.50 from Kerry on 07815 638233

Saturday 13th October Malling District Lions Club Jazz Night. 7pm for 7.30pm start   
Ryarsh Village Hall, £10 per person. Bring your own food and drink.   
Tickets available from Colin Grimmett 01732 840345

Monday 15th October Police Public Engagement Meeting at Kings Hill School. 3pm to 3.30pm

Thursday 18th October Discovery School Tour 2pm. To book call the school office on 01732 847000

Friday 19th October Kings Hill Mums Expo – evening of shopping, wine tasting  
and pampering at KHCC.  Free entry.  7.30 – 9.30pm.   
For more info email: info@prepmybaby.co.uk

Sunday 21st October Manor Mystery at Manor Park Country Park. 6pm – 7.30pm   
£5 per child. Follow a self-led pumpkin trail with a Halloween theme.  
Suitable for under 8’s. Call 08458 247 600 to book.

Wednesday 24th October  Discovery School School Tour 9.30am  
To book call the school office on 01732 847000

Tuesday 27th October Kids & Kaboodle Nearly New Sale at KHCC. 2pm to 4pm

Wednesday 28th October WI at KHCC - 50 Ways to Tie a Scarf. 
Contact Linda on 01732 522437 for more details.

Wednesday 31st October Kings Hill Christian Fellowship – The Light Party 5-7pm at KHCC.   
Children can enjoy fun activities and a giant tea party as an alternative to 
Halloween. Call Mark on 07949 235728 or email mark.green@gva.co.uk.

Sunday 4th November The Discovery School Fireworks Display.  
Admission by ticket only £6 adults, £3 under 16’s. Gates open 5pm.  
Fireworks at 6.30pm. Ticket Info Hotline: 07966 246341

Saturday 10th November Swooshing Event and the KHCC. Tickets £5. Order tickets at  
tickets@swooshing.co.uk or call 07425137520/01732 669827

Wednesday 7th November Kings Hill School Open Day

Sunday 11th November Remembrance Day Service  
Starting at 10.30 am at The Airman Statue, Gibson Drive

Tuesday 13th November Discovery School Tour 9.30am. To book call the school office on 01732 847000

Wednesday 14th November Kings Hill School Open Afternoon

Monday 19th November Discovery School Tour 2pm. To book call the school office on 01732 847000

Friday 23rd and   KHPC ‘Christmas Shopping Fayre’
Saturday 24th November 10am to 2pm at KHCC

Tuesday 27th November Police Public Engagement Meeting at Asda, Kings Hill. 3pm to 4pm

Wednesday 28th November WI at KHCC – Chocolate Decoration Demonstration  
with Bring & Buy Contact Linda on 01732 522437

Saturday 1st December Kids & Kaboodle Nearly New Sale at KHCC. 2pm to 4pm

Sunday 2nd December The Discovery School Christmas Fair

Saturday 8th December LatinoAfro Charity Party Night Doors open 8pm. Lessons for  
all levels 8:30pm Salsa and Kizomba followed by dancing till late.   
All profits to Demelza House Childrens Hospice.   
Contact: Bill Farnham 07540 833160 or email dj-bill-i-am@o2.co.uk.

Saturday 15th December ‘Puss in Boots’ Pantomime at KHCC at 11am and again at 2.30pm

Wednesday 19th December Musical Bumps Christmas Party at KHCC  
in aid of Jessie’s Fund (www.jessiesfund.org.uk).

The View from The Hill is the Quarterly newsletter from the Kings Hill Parish Council.

If you have any comments about the articles in this edition of The View from the Hill or wish  
to give us any other comments you may have on any Parish Council matter, please write to: 
The Clerk, Kings Hill Parish Council, Kings Hill Community Centre, 70 Gibson Drive, Kings Hill Me19 4LG. 
Alternatively please contact us on 01732 870 382 or email office@kingshillparish.gov.uk

Compiled and edited by the Kings Hill Parish Council 
Designed and produced by Stephen Pettman · 01732 841 707 · stephen.pettman@btinternet.com 
Printed by Scarbutts Colour Printers · 01732 870 066 · print@scarbutts.com · www.scarbutts.com
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Events DiarySalt Bins 
KHPC began a programme of salt bin 
installations in 2011. This was to allow 
residents to salt small areas of road and 
pavement not covered by Kent County 
Council’s or Liberty Property Trust’s salting 
routes.

KHPC would like to give residents guidance 
to ensure that the best use is made of the 
salt available at the time of a winter 
emergency.  Salt stocks can and are limited 
during significant snow fall so it is 
important that we use our salt efficiently.

n The salt bins are inspected regularly.

n They are padlocked at the end of the 
Winter and unlocked in December.  
These times will be reviewed if weather 
patterns change.

n The salt should be used for roads and 
footways only.

n Although the bins will be filled and 
refilled during the Winter months, in 
periods of severe snow and ice, supplies 
of salt are very difficult to obtain or to 
have delivered to the parish. Please help 
the whole community by not using salt 
on private driveways. This will diminish 
stocks very quickly and the KHPC may 
not be able to replenish supplies when 
urgently needed.

Our programme of salt bin installation is 
ongoing and further bins will be provided 
in the future.

Kings Hill Running Club
Are you aware a Running Club has been 
formed on Kings Hill this year? We’re called 
Kings Hill Flyers and we meet twice a week 
for a run on Thursday evenings and Sunday 
mornings. If you are interested in finding out 
more about us, email KingsHillFlyers@
hotmail.co.uk or find our group on 
Facebook. Don’t think you have to be fast to 
be a ‘Flyer’ though, we are a mixed ability 
bunch of runners.
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